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Advance, Office of Presidential

OA 18958
4 Displaywriter 8” Diskettes (Stored in Audio/Visual for preservation – See transfer sheet for titles)
Center for Composite Materials – College of Engineering, University of Delaware
Poster Session, 1986-1987 University of Delaware Center for Composite Materials
“The University – Economic Development Connection” – SRI International
George Mason University
Camp Good Times
Surrogates – Trip of Jeanne Kirkpatrick 03/11/1986-03/13/1986 (1)(2)
High Tech Events
Presidential “Quest for Excellence” Events
Gorbachev
Beyond the Beltway - Event Concepts
Seminar - 09/20/1985-09/22/1985
AA Seminar
Campaign Seminar
[Simulite Brochure]
[Central Soya, Fort Wayne, IN] (Notebook)
[Presidential Travel - The Press Advance - 10/30/1975 Memorandum]
[Communication Plan for Ottawa Summit 07/10/1981 Memorandum]
[International Communication Post-Support Manual]
Henkel Project - High Tech I (1)(2)
Henkel Project - High Tech II (1)-(3)